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Introduction
In the last decades the use of membrane filtration to produce high quality drinking water has increased. One of the major problem of membrane filtration systems is biofouling (Ridgway and Flemming, 1996; Vrouwenvelder et al., 2008) . Biofilm formation is caused by the accumulation of microorganisms, including extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) produced by microorganisms, on a surface due to either deposition and/or growth. A biofilm causing an unacceptable decline in membrane performance is defined as biofouling. Performance losses are caused by increase in feed channel pressure drop, permeate flux reduction and/or salt passage (Matin et al., 2011) .
The complex configuration of the membrane modules makes it difficult to study biofouling in-situ. Lab-scale monitors have been developed to allow easier access and better analyses of biofilm development in spiral wound membrane modules (Flemming, 2003; Hemming et al., 1998) . Membrane fouling simulator (MFS) was proved to be a suitable tool to study biofouling in spiral wound membrane systems (Vrouwenvelder et al., 2006) . A key aspect of biomass studies involves the analysis of biomass structure (Halan et al., 2012) , which can predict the biomass behavior, and thus, the impact on membrane filtration performance. Several approaches are reported in literature to study biomass, most often involving destructive methods (Flemming and Wingender, 2010; Herzberg and Elimelech, 2007) . Microscopic techniques are considered an important tool for biomass structure investigation. However, these techniques involve sample preparation, and are less suitable to study the biomass development in-situ.
To better understand the biomass development in membrane systems, in-situ qualitative and quantitative analyses of the biomass under operational conditions are needed). Several techniques are currently available to study the biomass formation under membrane operational conditions, such as nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR), planar optodes and optical coherence tomography (OCT) (Valladares Linares et al., 2016) .
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) has the ability to investigate biomass formation and 3D structure in-situ, without any staining procedures, OCT has recently been used to study biofouling in membrane filtration systems (Derlon et al., 2012; Wibisono et al., 2015) . OCT was used to characterize the biofilm deposited on the membrane (Derlon et al., 2013; Fortunato et al., 2016) . Dreszer et al. (2014) evaluated the suitability of OCT to study the biofilm development, and permeate flux change using MF membrane. The biofilm time-resolved deformation was calculated in real-time from OCT cross sectional OCT scans (Blauert et al., 2015) . Fortunato et al. (2017) monitored in real-time the fouling layer evolution in a submerged membrane bioreactor. Yang et al. (2000) demonstrated the importance of 3D structural analyses for biofilms grown on a membrane surface. West et al (2015) correlated the biomass accumulation to the feed channel pressure drop increase in time using OCT. Li et al (2016) used the 3D OCT to characterize the biofilm developed on carriers in lab-scale moving bed biofilm reactors. The 3D image analysis offers several advantages with respect to the 2D analysis, such as quantification of biomass growth defined by biovolume, porosity, heterogeneity, thickness and spatial distribution.
The objective of this study was to spatially-resolve quantifying the biomass formation in a spacer filled flow channel under representative conditions for spiral wound membrane filtration systems. A novel approach is proposed to process 3D OCT scans to quantify biomass distribution over the feed spacer and membrane surfaces and to evaluate the impact of accumulated biomass on membrane filtration performance measured by feed channel pressure drop and permeate flux.
Materials and methods
Biomass formation with OCT was studied in a spacer filled channel under representative operating conditions for spiral wound membrane systems.
Experimental setup
For all the experiments the biomass was grown on sheet of membrane and spacer in membrane fouling simulator (MFS) (Vrouwenvelder et al., 2007) . To enable in-situ non-destructive observation of the biomass formation by OCT, the MFS cover contained five millimeter thick glass window. For each experiment a 20 cm × 10 cm ultrafiltration (PAN UF, with a molecular cut-off of 150 KDa) membrane coupon and 31 mil (787 m, Trisep, USA) thick feed spacer was inserted into the MFS. The ultrafiltration (UF) membrane was necessary to allow water permeation at one bar through the membrane due to the low hydraulic pressure thereby mimicking the flux through the system and resulting hydraulic resistance. Moreover, the use of this membrane enabled the investigation of the biofouling in spacer filled channel without any influence of concentration polarization or other types of fouling.
The MFS was operated under constant hydraulic pressure of one bar at ambient USA) at a flow rate of 45 5 L• -1 , resulting in a 16 • -1 linear flow velocity at the inlet side of the flow channel, representative for practice (Vrouwenvelder et al., 2009 ). The tap water was filtered through carbon and cartridge filters (5 m pore size)
to remove residual chlorine and to avoid larger particles entering the MFS. Water permeation though the UF membrane was accomplished with one bar pressure. The hydraulic pressure was regulated by a back-pressure valve (Hydra cell, Wanner Engineering Inc., USA) located on the outflow of the MFS. During the five days experimental period the biomass development was monitored by OCT imaging and its impact on performance was evaluated by the feed channel pressure drop (Deltabar, Endress + Hauser PMD75, Germany) , and permeate flux (Sensirion, Switzerland) measurements.
Biomass growth
To enhance biomass formation a nutrient solution containing sodium acetate, sodium nitrate, and sodium phosphate in a ratio of 100:20:10 was dosed to the feed water. A The setup was operated for 24 hours with tap water only to condition the membrane before starting nutrient dosage. During the first hours of the biofouling experiments the setup showed constant water permeation.
Imaging and data processing
An OCT (Thorlabs GANYMEDE GmbH, Dachau, Germany) with a central wavelength of 930 nm equipped with a 5× telecentric scan lens (Thorlabs LSM 03BB) was used to investigate the biomass growth in the MFS flow channel containing membrane and feed spacer sheets. The MFS was mounted on a stage under the OCT probe in order to monitor the biomass development over time in a fixed area (one feed spacer square element) positioned at 5 cm from the feed inlet over time (Figure 2 ).
The monitored area corresponds to 5.3 mm × 5.3 mm with 2.7 m axial resolution.
The OCT lens depth of field was adjusted to 950 m (slightly higher than the total flow channel height of 787 m) to allow capturing a part of the membrane and cover glass window. The resulting image stack resolution was (545 × 545 × 482) pixels, with a lateral resolution of 11 µm.
The OCT images were processed using ImageJ software (Version 1.48). A multi-step processing sequence was applied, consisting of (1) subtraction the initial image t 0 from the image taken at any given time (t X ), (2) adjustment of contrast and brightness of the resulting image (3) application of a median filter and (4) binarization of the image with Otsu algorithms (Otsu, 1979) . This approach allows the elimination of the cover glass, membrane and feed spacer from the OCT image stack, and allowing the quantification of the accumulated biomass ( Figure 3 ).
The initial scan was subtracted from the successive scans (step 1) in order to eliminate the over or under estimation of the accumulated biomass in the scanned area the feed spacer geometry and other structures present in the flow channel need to be eliminated from the scans. The binarized datasets were then further analyzed to assess the accumulated biomass volume (V Tot ) using the ImageJ plug-in voxel counter.
Two different biomass descriptors were used to quantify the biomass development in the flow channel. The total biovolume (mm 3 /cm 2 ) for the scanned (monitored) area was calculated with the following equation:
where V Tot is the total biomass volume and A Scanned is the scanned area (in this case 0.53 cm x 0.53 cm). The specific biovolume (V Specific ) was calculated using the following equation:
where V biomass is the biomass volume, A i the covered area of the investigated element (i) of the flow channel (membrane, feed spacer, cover glass). The total biomass V Tot is the sum of biomass accumulated on the membrane, spacer and cover glass surface.
The specific biovolume (V i Specific ) for each element was calculated using the following equation:
where V i Specific is the specific biovolume of each individual flow cell element (i.e.
membrane, feed spacer, cover glass). The developed approach allows to separately evaluate the accumulated biomass on the membrane, feed spacer and cover glass surface respectively.
Three different masks (A, B, C) were created for the three elements one for the spacer (B) and two for the glass (A) and membranes (C) (supplementary material Figure S1 ).
The size of masks was determined according to the maximum thickness of the biomass observed on the surface of the elements. For the cases where the biomass is attached simultaneously to two elements (supplementary material Figure S2 ), the biomass volume is calculated by equally distributing the biomass over the two elements. First the voxels are counted in the areas where the masks belonging to two n n n c A∩B n B∩ n n v x divided by two and subtracted from the total number of voxels counted in each mask (supplementary material equations S1 -S8).
Results
In this study, the biomass development in a spacer filled channel was monitored insitu non-destructively with OCT (optical coherent tomography). A novel approach was used to process the 3D OCT scans allowing spatially resolved (i) biomass volume measurements in time, and (ii) biomass distribution quantification and visualization.
Membrane performance parameters, such as pressure drop and permeate flux, were monitored during the study.
Image processing
The OCT was used to monitor the biomass formation at a fixed position in the spacer filled channel two times per day throughout the five days experimental period. To quantify the biomass development the accumulated biomass volume was calculated from the OCT scans. The feed spacer was not transparent for the OCT. When the feed spacer was present a shift of the location of the membrane and possible biomass below the feed spacer filaments were observed (Figure 3a,b) . The applied image processing method allows visualization of the biomass only and thus excludes the membrane, feed spacer and cover glass structure from the collected scans (Figure 4 ).
The rendered volume development over time shown in Figure 5 represents only the biomass.
Biomass quantification
OCT scans confirmed the presence of biomass after one day of operation with nutrient dosage ( Figure 6a ). As reported in section 2.3, the biomass grown in a specific area can be quantified with different descriptors as biomass volume (V tot ), scanned biovolume (V) and specific biovolume (V Specific ). The scanned biovolume normalizes the biomass volume for the scanned area, allowing comparison of data obtained with the same feed spacer (and flow channel height). However, the specific biovolume is the only descriptor that allows comparing the biomass volume with different feed spacers, normalizing the biomass volume for the available surfaces (membrane, feed spacer and glass window) in the flow cell. In Table 1 
Membrane performance
Pressure drop over the feed channel and permeate flux through the membrane were monitored throughout the experimental period. Additionally, biomass volume was calculated from the OCT scans. 
Biomass distribution
Images presented in Figure 5 show the biomass distribution in the flow channel with time. On the first day of MFS operation with nutrient dosage, biomass accumulation was mainly observed through the OCT on the feed spacer. From the second day on, biomass was seen to accumulate as well on the membrane and glass surfaces.
The method adopted in this experiment allows studying and evaluating the distribution of the biomass on the different elements of the flow channel (i.e. membrane, cover glass, feed spacer). The total biomass volume of the monitored area was further analyzed and the biomass volume accumulated on each element of the flow channel was calculated. Figure 7a shows the biomass volume development for each element present in the MFS: feed spacer, cover glass, and membrane surface. For the fifth day of the experimental period, biomass volume calculation for the different elements of the flow channel was not possible due to the high amount of accumulated biomass. As the biomass develops on different locations and merged to form a continuous biomass volume makes it impossible to calculate the exact amount of biomass volume per element. The method of biomass localization is suitable for early stage when the biomass does not cover most of the available volume, which is representative of real operative conditions.
As seen in Figure 7a , the biomass mostly attached to the feed spacer (86% of total biomass volume) after one day. As the total biomass volume increased with time, the ratio between the biomass volume on the feed spacer and total biomass volume decreased. By the second day, almost about the same biomass volume was accumulated on the feed spacer as on the membrane (58% on the feed spacer).
However, considering the different surface areas available on the membrane, feed spacer and glass windows, the volume deposited on each element can be expressed as specific biovolume for each element, defined as the biomass volume over the available surface area (see Eq. 3). The proposed biomass descriptor allows comparing the biomass growing on different surfaces and normalizing the biomass volume for the available surface area. Based on image analysis and calculations of the clean flow channel, the surface area for the membrane and cover glass was 28.0 mm 2 and 21.9 mm 2 for the feed spacer respectively (Figure 7b ). Most of the biomass was accumulated on the feed spacer compared to the membrane and cover glass during the first three days of MFS operation (Figure 7b ).
Biomass and performance decline
Based on the OCT images, the accumulated biomass volume was calculated for each measurement time thus enabling to quantify changes in biomass volume. As the biomass volume increased the feed channel pressure drop increased (Figure 8a ) and the permeate flux decreased (Figure 8b ). The two performance indicators feed channel pressure drop and permeate flux, were seen to respond differently by the increasing biomass volume. During the biomass accumulation in the flow cell two phases were observed in the rate of permeate flux decline (a sharp decrease followed by less sharp decrease), while the feed channel pressure drop increased with increasing biomass.
Increase in the channel pressure drop can be explained by the biomass distribution in the flow channel (Figure 8a) . Quantification of the accumulated biomass volume on the membrane and feed spacer surfaces showed more biomass accumulation on the feed spacer than on the membrane surface ( Figure 7a ).
The impact of the accumulated biomass on the different flow channel elements (membrane, feed spacer and cover glass) on the feed channel pressure drop increase is shown in Figure 9 . The biomass accumulated on the feed spacer and on the cover glass had a higher impact on the feed channel pressure drop increase than the biomass accumulated on the membrane surface.
Discussion
In this study a novel approach for 3D reconstruction of OCT images was presented.
The method presented enables monitoring and quantification of biomass growth during operation. The approach was used to evaluate the effect of the (i) biomass on membrane performance and evaluate the (ii) biomass spatial distribution in the flow channel.
OCT image analyses
The novel image processing method presented in this study (i) eliminates the background signal (feed spacer, membrane and cover glass) from the images and (ii) enables reduction of the noise of the OCT scans. By applying the scan at time zero as a baseline, all changes in the subsequent images can be normalized to time zero.
Besides subtracting the signals due to the three elements (spacer, cover glass and membrane) it removes also the signal due to the water present in the flow cell.
Therefore, the proposed approach reduces the background noise, simplifies the binarization and facilitates the visualization of the biomass.
West et al. (2015) used an image masking process on OCT scans to avoid the structures not corresponding to the biomass. The data presented in this study are similar with the results shown by West et al. (2015) , a different OCT scan processing method has been applied. The method presented in this study enabled the detailed visualization of the biomass deposition in the monitored area.
Other imaging techniques used to study biofilms such as confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) generate images with a higher resolution, however, OCT enables studying larger areas necessary to gain knowledge on biofouling behavior and how it may influence the performance of membrane filtration systems. As reported by Wagner et al. (2010) , the structural information at micro-scale and nano-scale level might be of minor relevance to characterize the behavior of macro-scale biofilm processes as they occur in membrane filtration systems.
Meso-scale investigation of the biomass by OCT gives insight to the biofouling distribution in a spiral wound membrane module. Biomass formation under different conditions, like various spacer geometry, hydrodynamic conditions or cleaning strategies can be evaluated at a meso-scale range, due to the repetitive geometry of the feed spacer Radu et al., 2014) . The possibility to evaluate biomass development under operational conditions, in-situ, at a meso-scale range (mm 3 ) is one of the advantages of OCT compared with other imaging techniques.
Obtaining 3D biomass structures formed under representative conditions for spiral wound membrane systems may be used as additional tool to better understand the impact of different operational conditions on the biomass formation and to evaluate the effect of control strategies on the biomass structure. In-situ real time detailed image analysis on the acquired biomass morphology could be used to evaluate how the biomass structure responds to the operational conditions (i.e. feed pressure).
The proposed approach for analyzing OCT scans can be used to evaluate biomass development: (i) under various operating conditions, (ii) on different membranes and spacers (e.g. coatings / modifications) and (iii) in the presence of biocides.
Biomass accumulation and membrane performance
The delay in increasing feed channel pressure drop with respect to the biomass increase as detected by OCT scans can be explained by the higher sensitivity of the OCT and the position of the scanned area. When biofilm starts to form and grow in the feed channel the pressure drop starts to increase. However, in an early stage of biomass accumulation the biomass may not have an immediate impact on feed channel pressure drop. Bucs et al. (2014) demonstrated that a 5 m thin biofilm and small biofilm patches in the flow channel might not be detected by feed channel pressure drop measurements. Conversely, OCT imaging allows to capture and visualize these thin biofilms.
The higher impact on feed channel pressure drop increase of biomass accumulation on the feed spacer has been observed in other studies as well (Bucs et al., 2014) . As shown in Figure 9 the biomass accumulated on the membrane has lower impact on the feed channel pressure drop in respect to the biomass accumulated on the other elements.
The effect of biomass on permeate flux in spiral wound elements (reverse osmosis, nanofiltration) depends on the membrane surface coverage, flow channeling, biofilm hydraulic resistance, biofilm porosity and thickness (Dreszer et al., 2013) . At the initial phase of biofilm formation, studies showed that a thin biofilm layer is deposited on the surface (Flemming et al., 1997) . At this phase the biofilm is a thin porous structure with low hydraulic resistance, meaning that the membrane surface coverage will be the main factor which impacts water flux (West et al., 2015) . As the biofilm grows (i.e. more biomass volume), thickness, porosity and hydraulic resistance change. Studies have shown that young biofilms are less porous and tend to have a low hydraulic resistance compared to a mature biofilm (Dreszer et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2014) . The rapid flux decline observed in the early stage of biomass accumulation may be attributed to the pore blocking fouling mechanism in UF membranes (Wang and Tarabara, 2008) . Once the biomass layer is formed on the membrane surface the flux depends mainly on its properties and the flux decline rate decreases (Figure 6c , days 3 and 4). As shown in figure 7a , on the third and fourth day the biomass volume only slightly increases on the membrane surface while sharply increases on the other two elements (feed spacer and glass).
The biomass accumulation in the flow channel had different impact on the membrane performance parameters. While the pressure drop increases as the biomass increases, the permeate flux decrease is significantly affected in the initial phase of biomass accumulation.
Biomass location in the flow channel
The biomass accumulation occurred mainly on the feed spacer in the early stages may be an indication of either a higher affinity of bacteria to attach to the feed spacer material (polypropylene) or preferential deposition due to the hydrodynamics of the system. Other studies have also reported that at initial stages of biomass formation, more biomass accumulates on the feed spacer than on the membrane surface (Baker et al., 1995; Van Paassen et al., 1998; Vrouwenvelder et al., 2008) . As reported in Vrouwenvelder et al. (2008) feed spacers play an important role in biofouling development and also in membrane cleanability (Creber et al., 2010) .
A lower biomass volume was measured on the membrane surface compared to the cover glass surfaces (Figure 7) . The difference in the biomass volume distribution in flow cell can be attributed to the water flux through the membrane or the flow cell design. For this study a UF membrane was used, resulting in a high water flux (105 LMH). It was shown previously that the biomass compacts, decreasing in thickness and thus in biomass volume under high flux conditions (Dreszer et al., 2014; Valladares Linares et al., 2015) . This may have affected the measured biomass volume and underestimated the amount on the membrane surface. However, in a spiral wound membrane systems the flow channel is delimited by membranes on both sides therefore the biomass accumulated on the membrane surface may have a lower impact on the feed channel pressure drop.
Use of OCT in biofouling studies
The main advantage of OCT is that it allows observation and monitoring of biomass development during MFS operation without sample preparation such as the use of stains or contrast agents.
The effect of various cleaning strategies (e.g. chemical cleaning, air flushing, back washing etc.) on biomass developed can also be evaluated. Moreover, the reconstructed 3D biomass structures can be further imported into modeling software for mathematical modeling to increase the understanding of biofouling processes. The 3D biomass analysis presented in this study shows that OCT is a promising tool to study biofouling in membrane systems.
Conclusions
The experimental evaluation of biomass development in the membrane fouling simulator operated with permeate production using 3D reconstructed OCT scans leads to the following conclusions:
 The applied imaging approach consisting of subtracting the scan at time zero to the subsequent scans is suitable for evaluation of biofilm development. It enables spatial quantification of biofilm in a flow channel with feed spacer and membrane and also eliminates the signals due to other elements and reduces the background noise of the raw images.
 OCT detects biofouling before membrane performance is affected. The presence of biomass was confirmed by OCT one day earlier than performance decline was observed with the used setup.
 Early stage biofouling occurs mainly on the feed spacer. Analysis of the biomass accumulation showed a higher biomass volume on the feed spacer than on the membrane surface. Also the feed channel pressure drop was mainly affected by the biomass accumulated on the feed spacer. 
